Project Management System

About Us:

We are a close-knit, welcoming software engineering team that helps our clients address problems like regulatory compliance, emission tracking, and environmental impact. We seek people who want to have a direct influence on solving these challenges. Come help us tackle these issues! Located in DTC and brimming with Mines graduates!

You are:

- Excited to immerse yourself into modern web technologies.
- Sharp, highly-motivated problem solver.
- Ready to learn, have fun, and contribute to a meaningful project.
- Enthusiastic about communicating and willing to ask lots of questions!

Project:

We are looking for a Field Session team to transform our current project management system from a legacy desktop program to a shiny, new web application. The finished product will enable Ecocion consultants to track and manage project hours, as well as log expenses and reimbursement requests. Project work will be done on-site at Ecocion. Successful work on this project can lead to an offer of a paid internship position for the rest of the summer, or at a later date.

Our Technology Stack:

- HTML5, CSS3, jQuery/Javascript/TypeScript
- Microsoft .NET Web Stack (C#, ASP.NET, Entity Framework)
- Oracle Database
- Subversion Source Control

Perks:

- Utopian workspace: beanbags, Jambox, XBOX
- Cornucopia of baked goods and gummy bears
- In-house waffle/pancake breakfasts
- BuzzFeed Fridays

Contact Us!

email: recruiting@ecocion.com (reference CSM Field Session in Subject line)
twitter: @ecocionSE